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SCEP Fall °78 Student Survey
A condensed version of the SC:EP questionnaire

Students were asked to check whether they favor or
oppose the following policy changes:

1. New grade only on trankscript

2. Option to delete grades on transcript
-3.,1B3,C£DP only on transcript

5. Elective pass/fail
6. Self-paced 8.01 and 8.02
7. Establish freshman English requirement
8. Abolish first term calculus requirement
9. Abolish second term calculus requirement

IO. Abolish chemistry/biology requirement
I1. Abolish first term physics requirement
12. Abolish second term physics requirement
1 3. Permanent status for ESG

Preliminary Results
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By Richard Salz
Contrary to prevalent rumor,

Zeta Psi, MIT's newest fraternity,
will not be moving into the infir-
mary building, accordirg to Joe
Chapman '79, InterFraternity
Conference (IFC) President.

"If they- offered it, I'd take it,

but the building isn't available.
A s6s, the Institute doesn't want us
th-ere," commented Jim
Showalter '82, a member of the
Zeta Psi pledge class. Showalter
also mentioned the comrplications
of being an or-campus fraternity.

$.Zeta Psi is looking for more
imedtiale housing,* said
Chlapman, noting thiat the plan to
vacate the infirmaryy building- by
marring .t.X infirWryqwith bsherest
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Cambridge their right to the equal
protection of the laws." Normally
( two-thirds majority-is sufficient
to pass a rezoning ordinance.

On January 22, the council
voted 6 to 2 (there was one
abstention) in favor of Preusser's
ordinance limiting to 110 feet the
height of new buildings in Har-
vard Square. Harvard University,
which owns more that 20 percent
of the property in the Harvard
Square 'area, opposed the or-
dinance making a seventh affir-
m;ltive vote necessary.

Preusser's motion said the or-
dinance was actually passed
because a two-thirds majority was
all that Was required.

(Please turn to page 3)

In the next issue, The Tech will look at the Red Line expansion beyond Harvard Square and the
changes which will lake place at the Harvard Square Station.

-By Tom Curtis
"Any upperclassman should have the option of

taking any number of electives pass/fail." Nearly 80
percent of the undergraduates agree with this state-
ment according to preliminary results of a survey by
the Student Committee on Education Policy
(SCEP).

On the 897 questionnaires so far tabulated, ex-
tending pass/fail is receiving morr saDpprt tthtan
other proposed change. If owever, a similar proposal
to allow pass/fail for all courses is being opposed by
70 percent of the the students.

Students are also supporting some form of a
freshman English requirement by a margin of 465 to
413. On the question of the current General Institute
Requirements, most students are supporting the cur-
rent requiremennts. Only 20 percent of the students
agree that 8.02 should be dropped as a General In-

stitute Requirement. There is even less support for
'dropping other requirements.

In addition to elective pass/fail and freshman

English, students are also supporting other changes
in current educational policy. About 60 percent of
the respondents believe only the newest grade should
be recorded on external transcripts when a course
has been taken more than once. Currently all grades
for a course are on the transcript. However, most
studdnts' are not agreeing with a proposal not to in-
clude F's, I's, T's, O's, OX's, S's, and SA's on any ex-
ternal tranSripts.

ing supported by 60 percent of the studellts,

Permanent status for the Experimental Study'
Group (ESG) was supported on half of the already
tabulated questionaires. Fifteen percent of the
questionnaires were left blank on this question, in-
dicationg that many students may be unfamiliar with
ESG.

The survey was done last fall. Approximately 300
questioraaires have yet to be counted. Jonathon
Hakala '81, Chairman of SCEP, says the final tally
should be available sometime next week.

ACTUAL COUNTS
Favor Oppose No

opinion

PERCPENTAGES
Favor Oppose No

opinion
1.5
4.2
6.1
0.8
3.1
4.7
2.1
2.6
3.2
1.3
5.1
1.3
r4.2

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
11)
12)
13)

332
344
482
625
163
311a
413
84,
781
767
808
695
309

13
38
55

7
28
42
19
23
29
12
46
12

127

61.5
57.4
40.1
29.S
78.7
60.6
51 .

3.3
9.7

13.2
4.8

21.2
51.4

37.0
38.4
53.7
69.7
18.2
34.7
46.0
94.1
87.1
85.5
90.1
77.5
34.4

552
515
360
-265s
706
544
465

30
87

118
43

190
461

By Steven Schwartz
Eight hundred students cdm-

mute to M IT daily from off-
campus. These students have a
lifestyle many campus residents
know- little about.

"It just didn't seem to make
sense to move on campus" for
Tim Bliamptis '79, vice-president
of the Non-Resident Student As-
sociaton (NRSA). Bliamptis lives
at home in Lexington and com-

-mutes to the Institute by car dai-
ly, as he has done since freshman
year. "I originally -wanted to live
on campus, but got used to com-
muting" he says.

F-or some students, there are
many advantages to living offs
campus. Many commuters agree
that a substantial amount of
money can be saved by living at
home or sharing an apartment
with friends. Carl Ruoff'79, who
lives in a Cambridge-apartment
says: 'The advantage of being a
comtuter is that you can get
away from the Institute every
day."
. There are-aso certain problems

inherent in commuting. Time
must be devoted to traveling
betweenAthe Institute and home.
A certain amount of planning is
esxendial; bwlks and papers efti at
home cannot be simply picked up
at lunchtnme. 

Some sigon from the est of
"* * * -c.~; 3 -A·- ̂ ws-A,*,A ...-·; .~~ -a. ......... * .*

the campus occurs because of the
commuting distance, according to
.Ruoff. It is for this reason that the
NRSA exists. It is a "home away
from home for the commuting
students," according to the 1978
Undergraduate Residerne Book.

The NRSA serves many dif-
ferent purposes for its members.
Twenty to .thirty people can

regularly be found at the
organization's building at 311
Memorial Drive. Joe Kulik '79, a
Koslindale resident adnd president
of the NKSA, sees it "as a place
to hang out ... very often to eat
my lunch during the year." The
building has a full kitchen for
members use. It also has a study

(Please turn to page 2)

The strong support for pass/
fail for any unrestrictive elec-
tives shown in a recent SCEP
poll should not be surprising;
the pass/fail option has
numerous advantages over the

·current system. Page 4.

In an interview with Thle Techa,
Marion Leighton of Rounder
Records talks of the business
side of the recording industry.
Page 7.

The .-Bton Shakespeare's
production of Measure for
Measuie, is an unusually
lighi}2aithed one. Pi4 S.

Although the pre-Broadway
play Staggers deals with an un-
original theme, Bruce Dern
and Lois Nettleton give per-
formances that make the
production compelling.
Page 8.

MIT'sr Research, De~velop-
ment, and Technical
Employee's Union (RDTEU)
recently ratified a new contract
with the Institute, Page X1

The swim team hopes to
avenge three years of losses
this weekend ;then the
Amherst Lord Jeffs visit MIT.
Par 16

of Health Services to one facility
on VassaS Street is not finalized
and may not even occur. Rather,
Zeta Psi has soine specific places
in mind in the Back Bay area.

.,Their national assured them
they would movre as soon as they
had enough members for a
charter," said Barbara Hill
'79, '1FC Vice-Chairman and a-
member of the expansion com-
mittee. the committee has been
mreeting with the pledges and their
;advisor. Ken Dill, a graduate stu-
deint in the Sloan School of
Management. Among other
t iangs, they've been advising the
colonists about housing, rushing,
and provoding -Lhem with sample-
constitutions. A Worcester

,i.. .w.,... .:. , ~.4jtolr47 .o .. .. ...

Hanfrda sq . rezoning
I84 ii n cD

By Eric Starkmaln
A proposal to limit high-rise

development in Harvard Square
which was. defeated two weeks
ago received new life Monday
night when Cambridge City
Councilor Mary Ellen Preusser
challenged the constitutionality of
a state law requiring .a three-
fourths majority council vote to
pass a rezoning ordinance, oppos-
sed by Harvard University.

Preusser's motion, before the
Cambridge City Council, argued
that the state law requiring a
three-fourths vote to pass a rezon-
ing ordinance that is opposed by
an owner of 20 percent or more of
the land in an area is uncon-
slitutional under the bo4th amend-
nment "in that it denies certain in-
habitants of the City of

Exension-of pass/fail gets heavy support

Commuting students
experience a different Institute

Golonists of newv fraternity
still searching for housing
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(Continued from pag-e 1)
and sleeping- areas and
recreational facilities. - Members
generally agree that -RSA gives
commuting students the benefits
of an on-campus living group.
The NRSA hosts its own-parties.
"It's also good in that it allows
-commuting students to par-
ticipate in intramural sports
because we sponsor our own
teams," commented Kulik.

Members of this "living group"
don't, of course, live together.
Ruoff sees this as an advantage,
as members don't have to live
with each other 24 hours a day,
they are more tolerant of each
other, and more friendships
develop. "Il made my best friends
here," Bliamptis said.

Like dormitories and many
fraternities, the NRSA has a live-
in tutor, Donald Huang G. a
materials science student. Huang
who lived in Baker House as an
undergraduate says, "When I
lived in a dorm, I never thought
of commuters as a group. I didn't
even know M IT had commuters."
He now serves as advisor and
friend to this very distinct group.

Approxinmately half of the
NKSA's membership is transfer
students, who, because of the
housing shortage, can rarely be
offered on-campus housing.

The new dormitory scheduled
i(or completion in the fall of 198+-
will significantly increase the
nunrber of' on-campus housing
Units. No one, however, is ready
to venture a guess as to how this
will affect the availablity of hous-
ing for transfers.
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vvorld
US accuses Israel of torture-The State Department has claimed,
based on secret reports received from the American consulate in Israel
last year, that Arabs arrested on the West Bank are systematically tor-
tured. Israel has denied the allegation.

Security for Taiwan-Sen. Frank Church (D-ldaho) chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commi-tae, said the committee will approve
legislation assuring security for Taiwan; however, Deputy Secretary of
State Warren Christopher said that President Carter would probably
veto any legislation requiring American response to a mainland China
threat.

Ni ation
) Boys try to seize classroom-Two I 1year-old Florida boys were
arrested after trying to take over their sixth grade class with a .22
caliber pistol and a hunting knife Monday. They said they did it to get
attention and their names in the newspapers.

Rockefeller might have been saved - The New York Times
reported that the first call for help for Nelson Rockefeller came nearly
an hour after the former vice president was stricken. This news raised
speculation that Rockefeller might have been saved had the call-been
made earlier.

Local
Bill to raise drinking age gets ok-After urgent requests by
Governor Edward King and Registrar of Motor Vehicles Richard
McLaughlin, the state legislature's Joint Committee on Government
Regulation approved 9 to 4 a measure to raise the state drinking age to
19 upon enactment and to 21 six months later. The bill is expected to
move swiftly through the legislature.

White urges tax cut--Addressing the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, Mayor Kevin White said that Governor King's proposal to
limit local spending is insufficient and pushed for the property tax cut
of $500 million that the governor promised.

Greens face arrest-Warrants have been issued for the arrest of
Gerald and Diana Green of Massachusetti, who took their son, Chad,
to Mexico for faetrile treatment for his leukemia. They have refused to
resume court-ordered chemotherapy.

Filmn now Chamber President - Walter Milne, special assistant to
the president of MIT, is the new President of the Cambridge Chamber
of Commerce. Milnes has been active in many Cambfidge service
organizations.

Htie d announces tuition Incrase-Harvard University
announced a S450 tuition increase Tuesday evening. The raise was
softened by the announcement that, in response to a student poll, the
University will be giving all dormitory residents free toilet paper.
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WE SIVE -WU
45 OAYS

TO BE UNSURE
ABOUT CONTACTS.

With Searles ,Yes-No-Maybe.Plan,
-you get 45 days tcs decide whether
.. Contacts are for you, or we' 11 refund
te . ode cQst ofth lenses.

,.,,Is ee~1-1 for,

Auditions will be Sunday'. March 4. IMI.C. auditions will be the same clay. Three
acts from each, class will be chosen to compete in the finals - all twelve finalists '
will receive a magnum of champagne. Institute celebrities will judge and award the --
Grand Prizes.

forms and contest details in'the U.A.
desks. Deadline is Wednesday, Feb.

Entry
dorm

office (rm. 40 1, Student Center) and at
28 - so hurry!

Questio-ns: Bruce dl-9485
R uss di-9477

. Anne dl-8670

Transfrs 1iv of-famp

; ~G"etYour Act Together NOW -

- The ALL UIT TALvENTTSHOWo-
is coming!

Friday, March 9, $:00pm in the Sala

A. d" .. C 199 SeSt Oet Pical 23I.le770
c-tg79 Searle Optical Inc.. Dallas Texas CiSA.
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(ContinuedSrom page 1)

Polytechnic Institute chapter is
helping to oversee pledge train-
ing.

The group currently has four-
teen members, and needs six more
before it can move into its perma-
nent house. A corporation com-
prised of Boston Zeta Psi alumni
has been formed to obtain hous-
ing for the fraternity.

Whether or not the fraternity
has its own residence, they plan to
fully participate in next fall's
rush. Since they are a new frater-
nity, they will be able to start

rushing on Th ursday instead ot
Friday of IResidence/Orientation
(R/0) Week. They will also be
rushing upperclassmen in order to
get a balanced house.

Another rumor would have it
that the lFC is looking to expand
further. "This is not being con-
sidered," said .-C hapman. Many
nationals do come to the I FC and
solicit to be. allowed to set up a
local, he said, but the IFC wants
to see what effect the planned
dormitory and further Zeta Psi
colonization will have on this
fall's R/O Week.

.~hoto ,.

(Photo by Richard Soley.)
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- ConinguedfroWrne page 1)

< Mayor Thomas Danehy at-
Atempted to rule Preusser's motion
_ouwit --order, byt the council

-- sustained it by-a 5-4 majority.

Couneilor Kevin Crane im-
mediately exercised his right to
table the motion, stalling it for at
.est a wee,.

Preusser said that if the or-
dinance *jas passed it would-be a
turning point" in the city's deal-
ings. With tiehuniversity. She said

it would "bring a halt to the in-
stitutionai power plays that have
Elagzed this city*' and would '+tF
the. council: onlte o ffensitv-J;
defending the 'rights of' the
Cambridge taxpayers."

Crane reiterated his often
stated position that he resents
I-"the focus of this- issue as a Har- -
vard University issue." Re said he
charter righted the motion
because he -refused "'to get in-
volved with giving the city a bad
name in the business community,.
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Zeta Ps finds the infirmary. buiding not -for sle:.:

State Law is disputed by
Cambridge counrcil mernbe

directed by
ROBERT N. SCANLAN

{BERG
.- -- - I -

sets by costumes by
WILUIAM F:REGOSI MINA VANDER

- ligihtin W -

Lt LE; T HEATRE,' KRESGE AUDITORIUMK, OMIT

FEB. 9-10 15, 16, 17 at 8 pm. FEiL. 11 at 2 pm.
RESERVATIONS: ;253-4720I TICK a $3.00 '
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Pass/fi fr e ect Ves
Shloul 8e extended

By Tom Curtis #a
In 1967, the faculty voted to allow seniors in good standing to take

one unrestricted elective pass/fail. Since thlen, the pass/fail opntion has
been enlarged to include juniors and allow up to two unrestricted elec-
tives~to be graded pass/fail. Preliminary results from a recent survey by
the Student Committee on Educational Policy (SCEP) seems to in-
dicate that an overwhelming majority of the undergraduates (nearly
eighty percent) believe this option should be extended to allow all stu-
dents to take any number of unrestricted electives pass/fail.

Extended pass/fail relieves pressure

Such an extended option makes very good sense. Unrestriced
electives by their nature have no special significance in a student's edu-
cational program. Their purpose is to. allow students to explore sub-
jects he would otherwise miss if he wsere confined to the requirements
and restricted electives of his major. Unlimited pass/fail grading would
enhance a student's willingness to take courses outside his major.
Instead of using unrestricted electives to take courses in their major
where they are comfortable and almost sure of making a good grade,
students could use their pass/fail option and take courses in unfamiliar

-but intriguing -subjects.
'rhe present system dissuades students from taking courses which

award few A's and encourages students to take shallow "gut" courses
where everyone gets an A. Thus, the current system actually penalilzes
students who take rigidly graded in-depth courses. With the extended
pass./fail option, grading policy would be less of a factor in choosing
unarestricted electives. If unrestricted electives were not included in the
cumulative grade point average, grading policy would be no fractor. 

Finally, the extended pass/fail option would reduce pressure where
there is no real nteed for pressure. Grades certainly exert pressure on
students to perform. Although this pressure may be necessary in the
courses crucial to a student's major program, it certainly is not neces-
salry for unrestricted electives. Pressure is extremely. intense at MIT;
any relief would be welcome.

Ps~ychological relief

The extended pass/fail option would probably be similar to the
eleventh week drop date. Although few students would use the extra
freedom, the availability of such an option would provide a convenient
escap~e from pressure. The extended option provides psychological
relief even ftor those who don't use it.

Furthermore, the extended option would remove the anxiety of
juniors whlo aren't sure whether the unrestricted electives they take now
are more difficult than the unrestricted electives they will take senior
year. With freedom to designate all unrestriced electives pass/fail,
juniors would halve no such worries. Again,. the elimination on grading
policy as a concern would be accomplished.

Opponents ofe extended pass/fail grading would probably argue
several points. First, extending pass/fail grading would reduce
diligence. This is the strongest argumlent against pass/fail grading.
Inevitably as pressure is reduced, diligenlce will also be somewhat
reduced; it's a tradeoff. As things stand now, however, pressure needs
to be reduced more than diligence needs to be retained at its current
level. The image of the MIT student constantly bent over his books is
nationally known. students here are probably more diligent than they}
fire: at any other school iren the nation. A small loss of diligence in
courses unrelated to a student's major is a small price to pay for a
needed loss of pressure.

Opponents may also argue that since students on pass/fuil would
often find themselves near the bottom of the class, students taking a
course on grades for a requirement would more often rind themselves
tit the top of the class getting A's. However, if grades are really an ab-
solute indicator or ability and notva relative indicator, this cannot hap-
pen.

There simply are no really good arguments against extending pass/
f:.il grading for unrestricted electives to all students and all electives.
Huge student 'support recognizes this. The full Committee on
Educa;tionlal Policy should immediately consider this proposal aind br-
ilg, it bel'ore the faculty. There is no sense in waiting and, longer.

the lack ofr firearms, not, their
availability, would result in fewer
deaths.

I am not writing this letter
because of may views on gun con-
trol, but because I See} that The
Tech should use better judgment
in selecting the articles that are
printed. Some mislimal level of
accuralcy should be required

To The Editor.
Your recent article on gunl con-

trol by Michael Taviss (The Techl,
February 6) would have been
more appropriate under the
heading of Humor rather than
Opinion. The article is so absurd
that one would be tempted to
believe that the writer was having
a personal joke at the expense of
The Tech editorial board.

The article begins in a serious
vein, discussing the fatality
statistics on handguns for the
month of December. Mr. Taviss
agrees there is a problem and that
al solution needs to be- found.

The article begins to take on a
facetious tone when Mr. Taviss
starts presenting arguments
against guen control. Arguing that
elianination of millions of
handguns will result in oppression
by a governement made omnipo-
tenlt by aI weaponless citizenry is a
gross distortion of the possible ef-
lecls olf gun control. Even the
National Ritle Association makes
no attempt to use that argument.
He misrepresents the gun control
position by arguing against the
surrender sof all weapons, though
most gun control advocates are
only concerned with the control
of' handguns.

W~hen Mr. Tavsiss presents his
.. solution" to the gunl problem, it
becomes obvious that hie has'no
iFamilialrity with the problemn
be~yonld a superficial knowledge of
somne statistics for the last month.
lie alrgues that a proliferation of
guns will result in fewer fatalities,
siinc~e people will be too afraid to
use them. This a~rgumaent ignores
that mnost rutal shootings are
between acquaicntanices. They
happen either by accident or as
the rtsult of unplanned argu-
mentls and rights. In these cases.

before an article is printed. This is
not the first time The Tech has
printed an article in which the
author displayed a rather shallow
acquaintanceship with the facts. I
realize that people should -have
the right to express their opinion,
but they should know of what
they speak.

Terry Crowley '81

received at the U PO, Peggy
Richardson called my in Arizona
to rind out what had been wrong,
and Susie Fennelly arranged a
make-up exam. Also, when I was
in the Dean's Office clearing up
the matter, a student overheard
me- mention the secretaries in the
UPO, and he said that they had
helped him very much,, too.

All MIT employees I have had
contact with do their jobs well,
bult I reel the secretaries in the
UPO deserve special recognition
for their personal efforts to help
students.

Paul Finman '79

To The Editor:
My experiences in the past

month have made me realize what
outstanding jobs Peggy
Richardson, Susie Fennelly, and
Sue Lang (the secretaries in the
Undergraduate Physics Office)
are doing.-

At the end of the term I was
very ill in the infirmary and mis-
sed my final exams. Although I
had notified my instructors and
advisor, I failed to complete an
OX form so my course' grades
were 0 (absent, equivalent to
grade F). When my grades were

Editorials, vwhich are
marked as such and printed ink
al distinctive formnat, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor-
in-chlief, managing editor, ex-
ecutive editor, and news
editors.

Colunms are usually written
by memnbers of The Tech staff
and represent the opinion of
only the author, and not neces-

sarily that of tile rest of the
staff

Letters to the editor are writ-
ten by members of the MIT
community and represent the
opinion of the writer. .

The, Tech will .attempt to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. Letters should be
typed, preferably t'riple-spaced
on a 57-character-line. Un-
signed letters will not be
printed, but the6 writer's name
will be withheld on request.

by Kent C. Massey
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Peter Olney- visited a construc-
tion site in Portsmouth, NH and,
in his words,- "right on the
blueprints was written the name
Advent Corp." The-new 160,000-
square-foot plant had apparently
been under construction for
almost two months before Olney
discovered it on January 16.

The next day, Olney and
several other workers published a
special edition of their shop
newsletter, On the Line, challeng-
ing Sprague to explain his actions
to the workers at a meeting in the
company cafeteria on January 19,
That meeting soon became an
angry confrontation in which
Sprague told the workers that
they could rfot work at the new
plant in New Hampshire because
he had promised to hire local resi-
dents there.

Sprague's reasons for moving
are hard to pin down, because he
seems to tell different people dif-
ferent' thi ngs. The Cambridge
Chtronicle reported last month
that Sprague's motivations are
,economic," -while the Herald
Amterican quotes Sprague as say-
ing, "XThe community is in-
credibly hostile to business. They
have asked dealers to boycott our
pro~ducts and they have lied in
their releases about poisonous
fumes.'' The Cambridgeport Al-
liance, a coalition of seven comn-
m un i ty groups in ,the

(Please turn to page 6)

By Ron Newmao
How would you like to be told

some Friday morning that your
employer was moving his com-
pany to N1ew Hampshire, that you
and all your fellow workers would
be permanently laid off next week
with no chance to work at the
relocated facility, and that you
will receive no severance pay?

Peter Sprague, President of
Cambridge's Advent Corpora-
tior, had planned to tell his 600-
person workforce this news to-
day. But some of the workers dis-
covered Sprague's plans in ad-
vance, and last Friday they filed a
charge with the National Labor
Relations Board claiming that
-,oppositi on to the collective ac-
tivities of its [Advent's] worke'rs is
the only reason for the removal of
its plant." Their lawyer, Harold
K~owal, hopes to force Advent to
stay in Cambridge by seeking a
restraininlg order to prohibit the
move until a court hearing is held.
And the behavior-of the Advent
management is rapidly emerging
as an outstanding example of' how
not to treat one's employees.

As Bruce Fleisher, a 27-year-
old assembler from Dorchester
puts it, "ffWe'd been hearing
rumors for two or three months
that the company wanted to
move. 'rhings; got so hoot and
heavy that we started to in-
vestigate." After investigating
several false tips, another worker,

: MG~rs~tr~t. F N NSU RaANCE

Auto Insurance W"cg ° Credit terms available
o All driver's licenses honored

t O Three hour plate service
;·;'·;· oTitles prepared

do O~~ Students welcome!,,' : .ec
:P 428- Mass. Ave. ' ~ -3868-87iB0 Gpen~l\/lont-~i r -.

g in Central Square Sat 9-1

promised by the fact that ·1 was
misq uoted.

I may have stated that Take OJt
was the best film of this nature I
have seen in the past year, but I
would never say, as the poster
quoted me, that this or any other
adult film was the best ever made,
owing to the individual
preferences of the persons viewing
it.

I expressed my objections to
~members of LSC but subsequent-
ly gave clearance for the use of the
poster because the plates thad
already been shot for the printing
of it. I would, however, like to
take this opportunity to clarify
the matter and reprimand
Gordon Haff, who was responsi-
ble for the poster and who, as a
reporter, should know enough to
verify his ·sources before quoting.

Jack PeerS

To the editor:
For a number of years, I have

served the Lecture Series Com-
mittee as consultant on their
traditional Registration Day
movie. While not choosing them,
at least having input into the
selection -process because of my
deep sociological interest in this
iype of film.

Last surnmer, while on my
semi-annual scouting trip to New
York City, I viewed what I felt
was a particularly fine example of
the genre, which I subsequently
recommended to LSC as a poten-
tial Registration Day movie. That
film, Take Off, was chosen for
this termn.

It came to my attention that my
name was going to appear on the
poster advertising this film with
an alleged quote. While I do not
object to the use of my name, I do
feel my artistic integrity was corn-

"So real, you can feel it in your
bones. DeNiro has accomplished
an amazing characterization and
the others make you see a world
you ve louver known, Director
Cimino hias made a picture that
resounds and echoes vAth a true
American voice."

is Y POSr A,Cn,^ ( ,,,sctt

"One of the boldest and most
brilliant American films in re-
cent years. 'The-Deer Hunter, is,
filled vAth strong. evocative emos
tion. Director Ciminio makes cde'r
that he is spectacularly gifted.-

.NA i k he ()t;Rt*At JetU. t c.. (j f,,-d n

ARO T DE K.RO
A MICHALL CIMINO fll 

"* * * * I B An emotiolnally stir-
ring movie that demonstrates real
originality. Cimino emerges as one
of the most excitiny directing tal.
ents of the decade."
- N Y DAILY NEWS Kathleen Car~osll

'A big, awkward, crazily arm-
bitious motion picture that
comes as close to being a popular
epic as any movie about this-couln
try since The Godfather.' Its vision
is thdt of an original. major new
filmmaker."
- N Y TIMES Vtncenl CanbV

"Any extremely ambitious and
importarnt film on a crucial
theme it demands to be measured
against the classic uses of the
screen to illustrate the way we live
and die...A savagely strong piece
of filmmaking, it is an earnest, ser-
ious and impressive work. 'The
Deer Hunter' joins a thin company
that aspire to greatness."

-- LOS ANGELES TIMES Chnarles Cnhmapn
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-AND OTHERS

I nto-English translations from Russian, East European languages
and. many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed.
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's-largest translation
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subway
station, in Cambridge.

For-pplication and test translation 
call Ms. Bushold at 864-3900.

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
i11 116 Richard Allen Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139
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Advent baftlingv workers
orer proposed ove

it UNBEST PIC6TURE OF THE
YEAR -_ r FILM CRITICS

Your Foreign- Languge. Ability
Is Valuable 1

HOW To MAKE IT PAY:
Translate industrial sales literature, irnstruction manuals and film
scripts into your native language. You will be well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis to fit your schedule.
Assignments, performed at home, are made according to your
area of tech nical knowledge.

ARABIC CHINESE DANISH DUTCH FARSI FRENCH
GERMAN GREEK ITAU AN JAPANESE KOREAN POLISH

NO RWEGIAN PORTUGUESE ROMANIAN SPANISH SWED ISH

Premiere Enlgagemenl! 4lLWaIC- :s-

ADVANCE TICKETS -NOW ON SALE L == LJ
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Adventi s miWtivationformove chalng -- '':

But it's not clear what recourse the Advent

workers have against a company which

refuses to negotiate....

Manager James Cobb told me ~ sion of thie medical plan, and the
that audio employees would chance to be rehired at current
receive "nothing" from the cony wage levels in New Hampshire.
pany.) Workers are demanding But it's not clear what recourse
six months of 100 per cent the Advent workers still have
severance pay, a six-month exten- against a company which refuses

I~I- _ 

.- . . ,

pend on the reason for your-
separation from the company.
Only people who are laid offdue to
lack of work [emphasis in
original] will be eligible to col- -
lect."
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to negotiate, and which ended its
memo on separation benefits with
this statement:

'It-- is important that we
reemphasize that both the TRA
and unemployment benefits de-

(Continued from page 5)
neighborhood bordering Ad-
vent's video-screen factory, has
been fighting Advent for over a
year because of polystyrene formes
emitted from the company's Emi-
1y Street plant. The neighborhood
groups claim that 3styzrene causes
.nausea, headache, and dizzines-
s" and eventually cancer, while
Sprague claims it is "'just an
odor." But the cost of cleaning up
this odor is small compared to
that of building a new plant -
and Sprague has also told the
C'hronicle that he no longer plans
to use styrene, thus eliminating
the source of community
hostility.

So why is Advent really
leaving'? Sprague told me that
moving his company to New
Hampshire will save Advent $1.5
million: $600,000 in lower taxes
and insurance payments, $500,0-
00 from the "lower wage scale" in
New Hampshire, and $400,00(
from the elimination of seniority.
These figures seem open to ques-
tion, too, since they do not take
into account the cost of training
new, inexperienced workers or the
cost of relocation. Sprague has
also told reporters he is moving
because lie needs a one-story,
160,000 square foot plant -- but
he has also admitted that "we
didn't look very hard in
Cazm bridge."

If "opposition to the collective,
activities of its workers is the only
reason f'or removal of its plants
and Advent's refusal to offer jobs
to present employees in Port-
smouth,' as 'Fleisher, Oleny, and
Kowal allege,-the company could
be foulnd guilty of violating sec-
tion 8 (a) (3) of the National
Labor ReI.tions Act, which
prohibits "discrimlinatjio in
regard to hire or tenure of
employmnent or any term or con-
ditionl of emtployment to en-
couralge fir disco urage
membership in any labor
organization." But it won't be an
easy case to prove. The NLRB
halls historicali been loath to use
the investiigtive subpoena to
force employers to divulge com-
panly records such as the minutes
ofi ntetings, fund Kowuall considers
Such records essential to his case.

Mean al wh i I e, the .-Adve nt
workers will continue to press
Sprague to tick on the "pay" por-
tionl oIf the 'Stay or Pay" de-
nnLdi. On(Januaryl 26, the person-
ncl deplrlimenlt issued ai four-page
n~ein o infor uminl employees that
the Con1pai1) would paly for only
one a dditiolnal niont1h Of health
ilsuralnce, thalt vacation benefits
would be pro-rated, and that
workers in "'all of' our depart-
niLenls xcept spea;lkerS"'wAcre eligi-
ble to collect bhenelits Ironil the
Federall -frrde leadjustnlen Act
(axe), which provides that
worler s I Mid ol l due to foreign
cosmpetition cal collect benefits
equal to 70 per cent of their
average weekly pay. (Advent is
tryilg to quallfy their speaker
deparitiment for TRA as well, but
if the Federal authorization does
not come through, General

Sun - Sat
7 days until lam
4 Brookline St. 354-8238
Central Square
Cambridge

MIDDLE . rnl0
EhASTr
RESTAUANT' / 
Cockctails, imported Ljquor, Beer & Wine, 10 Vegetarian Plats, Lamb,
Specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, Reasonable Prices,
Take Out, and Catering. - bfee Glass of Wine with thk ad!- --- ---- --- cv-

Ils _8~C~B '9~~We're interested
in talking to:

BSEE, MSEE candidates,
Computer Science majors

with Logic Design back-
ground for positions in Soft-

ware Development, Hardware
Design, Hardware/Software

Design, Mlicroprocessing Design.
We are also interested in talking to:
Applications Engineers, Mini-computer

Programmers and Sales Engineers.
Some companies talk about

comritments - instead we just
do it. The next step is up to you.

- A GenRad representative will be on
campus February 26, 1979, please
make an appointment through your
placement office.-Or call Pat Perillo

directly, (617) 646-7400, Ext. 332.
GenRad, Inc., 300 Baker Avenue,

Concord, Ma'ssachusetts 01742

Register for
MIT Stude'nt Art Association
dasses in

draw~ing
dclaywork
ph'otiogratp iV ' '
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. 66F bruh-inting -
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Harvard Cooperative Society

Student Board of Directors

Nominees are being sought by the Graduate
Student Council. The Hearings will be held on
Thursday 2/15/79 at 5:00pm.
Please call the GSC office for an appointment
and place of interview, extension 3-2195.
Please bring a resume of. qualifications.
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reunited with Dave as the play draws to a
close.

Kirkish's script provided an excellent
vehicle for the actors, especially Moberg
and Chelerner. Their scenes together as
father and unruly daughter are the high
points of the play. Chelemer's performance
as the crotchety, bungling wizard was
superb-his expressions and delivery made
every line sparkle. Moberg's portrayal of
Elasia was well handled, especially the con-
trast between dominating daughter and-
submissive sister Elasia. Stringham and
Hart'were only adequate in their roles,
while Hetz's performance was weak and
lifeless.

Loved and Lost clearly demonstrates that
good writers do exist at MIT, and Kirkish
is one of them. His production looks like
the work of a professional and was the bet-
ter of the evening's offerings.

The God Option, written by Michael
Taviss '81, was a one act musical that had
its origins in the Tech Show Writing Com-
mittee. Its not-so-original plot deals with
Minnie 'Forrest (Linda Schaffir '82) and
her husband Henry (Matthew Dahl '81),
owners of a run-down apartment building.
in order to save her. home from the clutches
of taxman Simon Ledger (Gary Arnold
'80), Minnie decides to have her home
declared a church and gain a tax exemp-
tionn. An accident (later considered a "sign
from the Lord") leads her to contact Mike
Lanigan and convince him to be the god
for her new church; Mike's quick-witted
friend "Squeak" Post becomes his prophet.

Minnie begins Mike's campaign, com-
plete with miracles: after the first meeting,
Lanigan is to feed the congregation at the
local fast food place, but is forced to use
the food money to pay fines to Ledger. Not
wanting an angry crowd, Lanigan orders
the food anyway, to discover that he has
ordered the three millionth hamburger and

Tech Show presents Loved and Lost, or
That Old Hack Magic. By Michael Kirkish
C and The God'Option by Michael Taviss
'81; February 4, Sala de Pulerto Rico.

By David SShaw
After a multitude of false starts, the Tech

Show has finally returned to MIT, starting
off its comeback with two one-act plays. If
the success of this production is any indica-
tion, the Tech Show is guaranteed a
prolonged life.

The first orne-a'ct,Loved and Lost, or That
Old Hack Magic., was written by Michael
Kirkish G. It deals with a wizard (Marc
Chelemer '81) and his three daughters:
Elasia (Liz Moberg '80), Demorah
(Stephanie Hetz '82), and Sulama
(Elizabeth Hart, Wellesley). We learn that
Elasia and Demorah are rather
promiscuous, while Sulama will have no
other man but her long lost lover, Dirkon.
In an attempt to cheer up Sulama and dis-
cipline his other daughters, the wizard
makes a bet with Elasia: He will find a
lover for Sularna. If he wins, Elasia must
give him her unending respect and devo-
tion; if he loses, he will grant her anything
she desires: "a permanent home that truly
lasts. ... a home permanent that truly
lasts." The wizard then transports Dave
Dudley (Jerry Stririgham '81), an electrical
engineer complete with IHTFP shirt, into
the forest where Sulama lives. She im-
mediately falls in love with Dave, con-
*vtinced that he is her lover, Dirkon. A very
confused Dave falls in love with her, believ-
ing the whole affair to be a dream. He then
meets Sulama's sisters, who try to seduce
himr to that the wizard will lose the bet.
Many misadventures follow: Sulama,
thinking, she has lost her lover, marries
Henry V1111, and is then sentenced to be
beheaded; Elasia, in order to escape the
king, joins an abbey and leads the nuns to
an overthrow of the-government. Sulama is

L to R Elasia (Liz toberg '80), the wizard (Marc Chelemer '81), Denmorah (Stephanie
Hetz '82). and Sulama (Elizabeth Hart, Wellesley) in a scene from Loved and Lost or
That Old Hack Magic! (Photo by Gordon t

his order is free. Similar coincidences lead
Lanigan to believe that his power is real.
Minnie's daughter Corrine (Valerie Coel
G), who loves Mike, conspires with Squeak
and has Lanigan exposed as a fraud. (The
line used, "You're a joke, you're not the
Lord, You are nothing but a fraud!" was
borrowed fromn Jesus Christ Superfsta. All
is finally brought to a happy, if somewhat
contrived, ending.

This play proved to be somewhat weak,
owing to its retread plot and average
writing. Most of the jokes and references
are missed (Lanigan's telegram declaring
"Thou art God." is from Heinlein's
Stranger in a Strange Land), but there were
some solid laughs. Considering the
material Taviss was given to work with, he
should be commended for producing an
adequate script.

Marc Chelemer was not at all convincing
as Mike Lanigan, owing in part to weak
characterization by the writer. The song,
"Lanigan's Blues", pnroved that Chelemer's
singing talent is negligible. However, he did
attempt to make something of his part, anid
almost succeeded. Arnold, Dahl, and Coel
all turned in adequate performances in
their minor roles, although the Simon
Ledger character falls apart when he shows
a contradictory streak of compassion at the
play's close.

Linda Schaffir as Minnie Forrest proves
to be a talented actress. Her portrayal of
the shrewish, conniving housewife was
flawless, as was her singing during "'Money
is Divine."' Her performnance was most con-
vincina, assisted by a strongly developed
character.

The outstanding performance was
turned in by Jerome Taylor as Squeak
Post. His scene at the first meeting of the
-church- where he preaches to the crowd
was the show's peak. "The Profit of Lan,"
a pastiche of pop tunes and Monty Python,

allowed Taylor to display his vocal abilities
with great success.

The Tech Show gave some new writers
and actors a chance to display their talents,
with great success. With more time and
maturity, these talented people should be
able to make the next production an
overwhelring success.

t Linda Schaff r '82) and her husband Henry (Matthew Dahl
save their apartment building. (Photo by Gordon Haff)

Jerome Taylor 82- as Squeak Post speaks
to the congregation in a scene from The
God Option. (Photo by Gordon Haff)Minnie iorres

find a way to

Lechmere, the label's commitment to
"roots music and its offshoots" include ar-
tists that wouldn't be recorded otherwise.
One of the three "Rounder Founders,"
Marion Leighton, told The Tech that the
company was started as a cultural alter-
native to what the major labels offer.

"The music we record reflects our
political. convictions," Leighton said. ""We
try to - preserve the music of cultural
minorities whose access to the miedia is
limited." Rounder's catalog reflects this
belief. Music from Cajun country, to the
urban blues is represented.

For media access, Rounder depends on
the secondary radio stations. "College sta-
tions, and some small stations in the South
and Midwest are our major outlets," said
Leighton, "Most of the`AOR [alburn-
oriented] stations aren't interested." She
added that most of the artists on Rounder
attract well-informed and sophisticated
listeners who don't depend on the radio to
hear thert favorite artists.

Although Rounder receives many tapes
from performers, it rarely signs groups that
use this approach. "'Most of the artists we
sign are respected by their fellow musicians
or Rounder's listeners." Leighton also said
that only one artist in Rounder's history
has been signed on the basis of demo tape.

Rounder's biggest success story would
have to be George Thorogood and the
Destroyers. Since Rounder has no artists
that could be classified as rock Wn9 rollers,
Thorogood is arn exception in more ways
than his success. Leighton said that
deciding to sign Thorogood raised some
questions for the label. "Basically we
thought that George as a rock 'nW roller
should be on a major label since they sep-
cialize in rock 'Wn Croll', remarked
Leighton, "but after talking with George
we realized that he didn't want to be part-of
a large label. His philosophy and ours
agree. He<3ust wants to play music; not to

(Please tuma to page 9)

Linda Schaffir

(This is the last article in a series dealing
with various aspects of local music.)

By aOudia Perry
Rounder Records and, Distribution has

come a long way from the two apartments
in Soverville that were its original offtces.

Geaorge Thorog-od, the first ock- and roll
artist to record on Rounder Records.
(Photo by David Gahr) . -

- Now located, in,-a warehouse near
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Movies
This week's LSC lineup:

High Anxiety Fri., 7 & 9:30, Kresge.
The Kid(Classic) Fri.,7:30, 10-250
Close Encounters of the Third Kind

Sat., T & 10, Kresge.
M*A*S*H Sun., 6:30 & 9:30,

26-100.

MIT;
DramrashopB, es iwtA UeAm Pai 

by 'August Sfidnberg.: Performances
will be Feb. 9,10,15,16 and 17 in the
Kresge Little Theatre at 8pm, with a
matinee on Sun., Feb. 1I at 2prn.
Tickets are $3, for reservations call 253-
4720

Music
Niklaus Wyss will guest conduct the

Boston Symphony Orchestra in a perfor-
mance of Mahler's Symphony No. 10 and
M1Zart's Flute Concerto No. 2. Concerts
are Thursday and Saturday, 8pm; Friday,
2pmr

Chist Chlench, Canibridge willffer a
X ';Ieca8 Sunday' Feb. I I at Spm. Ron

;- Kn3 seni, violin, Adrienne Hartzell, viola
da gamba, and Beverly Scheibert,
keyboard, will perform chzamber works of
the nature and late Baroque periods.
Stage
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nheory s Katawng T Pe. X cops five to me.

1%ey cotld rim MiwYbrk City. Tonight they're a out to gt theGWarriom
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marriage,- he had completed Dodsworth

and become the first American to win the
Nobel Prize for literature. In the twenty
years that followed, Lewis succumbed to
self-destructive tendencies, sinking into the
troubled obscurity of alcoholism, while his
wife became one -f America's foremost
radio journalists. Strangers. a pre-
Broadway drama playing the Colonial
Theatre through February, documents the

remarking at one point, "No passion can
withstand such understanding." While the

presentation remains frequently amusing,
the laughter here is bitter, and Dern's

portrayal makes evideh the manipulative,
demanding, yet strangely insecure temnpera-
ment that will slowly destroy Lewis.

Early in the second act, Lewis discovers
that he has won the Nobel Prize and reacts
with a mixture of feelings, for he doubts his

ability to live up to such an honor. The
deterioration of his, gifts as a writer and his
personality become increasingly and dis-
tressingly obvious , for his 'chief occupa-
tions are drinking, considering the succes-
ses of his past, and railing against those
around him because of his growing in-
;ability to work.

'Thompson resumes her journalistic
career, and some of the productionl's most
telling moments occur when the rise of her
career is juxtaposed 'with Lewis's self-
induced artistic paralysis. Here the contrast
between Thompson's matter-of-fact
enthusiasm and determination and her 7us-

band's consuming and depressive'artistic
sensibility is mnost striking. Lewis has
become a pathetic incarnation of one of his
own characters, anad he freely admits it.
The performance concludes with a

(Please turn to page 9)

long neglected final years of Lewis's career-
with sensitivity and humor.

The play's action begins in the Berlin of
1927, where Thompson is a harried war
correspondent and Lewis a visiting
celebrity. Bruce Brn, is initially charming
as the casually persistent, matrimonially-
minded author, while Lois Nettletorn com-
plements him, as the engagingly indepen-
dent ando determined reporter who
repeatedly denies his suit. These opening
scenes are filled with playful exchanges,
discussions- and arguments which very
clearly suggest the personality conflicts
later to destroy this relationship. Further
these-scenes point up Thompson's
forthright enthusiasm, as well- as Lewis's
gift for the pithy remark.

The two travel to Moscow together,
where Thompson delights her news service
with fine reporting, while Lewis scandalizes
the doctrinaire revolutionaries with his
mattes-of-fact humor. Eventually they are
married, and problems heighten rapidly-
Lewis is increasingly insecure-about his
creative powers, and exacts from his spouse
an unreasonable vow of devotion.
Thompson is trapped by her promise and
restless as a farmbound wife in Vermont,
while her husband is irritated by her desire
to fully comprehend his self-doubts,

Strangers,by Sherman Yellen, starring
Bruce Dern and Lois. Nettleton, now playing

at the Colonial Theatre through February.
By Margie Beale

By the time he met journalist Dorothy
Simpson, Sinclair Lewis -had already
produced four of his greatest novels, Main
Street, Babbitt, Arrowsiniih, and Elmer
Gantry and wvihin a few years \pf their

Bruce Dern (Photo by Joel West)

other things, such as the "happy ending"
easier to accept. The different. mood does
not necessarily detract from the play, but
rather makees it more fun

Instead of having one or two
stars,Measurre for Measure has several
prominent roles. The BSC quite capably
illed these. Tom Apple proved adequate as

the Duke of Venice, and very nicely filled
out the friar disguise. As the Duke's
deputy, James Kittendaugh made his psy-
chological turmoil quite believeable, help-
ing to make his change in character easy to

accept. The,.Qccass pal inconsistencies are
easy to moSSfStA e ants from- a
cold, harsh, strict ruler tar one4'overco fe
with lust. Kirsten Giroux as Isabella also
did a very good job, although the devrelop-
nient of this character was noot as readily

(Please turn to page_9)

I

Measure for Measure. By Williamn
Shtakuspeare. Blostosn Shakespeare CoJmPaqy
Protllhiciont directed bhV E ill Cailt in repertory
with Twelfth Nighnt and The M iser.

By Daniel IMI. Togasaki
eoa4sulre for Measure. one of

ShaLkespeare's "problem plays." certainly
proved no problem for the Boston
Shakespeare Company, who is currently
offering an exceptiondlly entertaining
production of it in-repertory with two other
co-nediesTwe/ it Night. and Moliere's The
Aliser.

One Dr. Ihakespkare's- dark com-
&&c3i~~lt~ f~sr;fier. a-iW s"r e-maeS in-
terpretalion a difficult task. BSC. director
Bill Cain has handled this by' presenting a
lighter,-haLppier version than usual. This

changes the development of the play, and it
losgs'sonie of ;Is "darkness." but it makes

Engineering & Computer Science Majors

DONT MISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES

I-RECRUITER VISITING'
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

Contact your placement office
4for interview dates.'

*. Ie

-1HUGHES',
NQUAL'g # n w w EPOR WM/F:

ANI EQUAUIL OPPORTUI~ffY EMPLOYBER M/F

r.

I

i
m

Paramolunt Pictures Presents A Lawrence Gordon Production "THE NWARR S"'.: '
Execubte Producer.Frank Marshall Based Ulpon the Novel by Siol Yurick-
Screenplay by'David Shaber and WVbter Hill- Produced by Lawrence Gordon

I ~-.~*: am Directed bydbffer Hill
- - -- STARTS FRIDAY- ERRARYS-....-

TrACi - G UMR I . .

326-49 t
IKUE I at 128_

BSC's Measurefor
. eqasur@ emneasures up

- iasd of YooliN^q?
;LEFARN Ab OUT' pUbtiS hNG

A NEWSPAPER -TfRy YOUR kANd
A -T WRiTJN', LdITINQ,

p OTOqRAp Y

no oUCTION, OR AdVERTISIlNC*

DROP IN ANY SUNdAy NIITi
-AN IAVE 5SME PIZZA* 11 bYUVCK3 V I CXINEMA .I

599-312 § RT'60-4 ale I
1-of DIRTY ME AIL 395-94w21-483 x}-l 541
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Strangers
(Continued from page 8)

monologue- by Dern which is for
the most part powerfullly effec-
tivee as a summary psychologicW
exp'osition, but loses part of its
impact in that it continues a few
moments too long.

Dern and Nettleton are In no
way to be faulted for their
portrayals of Lewis and
Thompson. Early on, their per-
formances are low-key, and
almost lacking a certain depth of
emotion, yet this is somehow ap-
propriate to the tone of the
production, 'or in this-play,-as infix
Lewis's characters there-is.1 *
wealth of fadingc. rghert i
disguised by_ .an..easy-go~ing- sure"
face charm. PlaywrightrShertman
Yellen, noted for-his work -on, the
award-winning -PSS series,- "The
Adams Chronicles' has-created a
portrait, of the two writers that is
skillfully drawn, if -somewhat
larger and less complex than life.
His script drags in places, and too
many of its emotional subtleties
lose their impact altogether as a
result of his handling. The
audience is -seldom. teft to itituit-
significanto dramatic connections
for these connections are con-
sisten~tly suggested and thenr ex-
pressly stated. .- _ -. -v

The alcohiolic depression of a
writer's bloys tis aniod theme,
and it is to this shew's~ cri$- that
through, careful writing and
thoroughly- professional perfor-
mances, it becomes once again a
-matter. of compelling interest.
Strangers is not g-reat theatre, but
it is .,an- artfully designed and

- tstefully handled piece of pop-
ular biog~raphical dramatization
that is worth attending. 

Museum of Bie At
&s Musical Instrumenlts-

CLASSES IN EAIRLY-~MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
3n~sembl~es: Baroque, Renaissance,

Classical Improvstion-
Lessonls: Clavichord, Lute, viola -da
gamba
Clsss: Plucked Strng Initrument
Manking -
Voicingand Maintaining thelf Hcord
REGISTRATION: F .lti +*
Information: -26-9300,.X3401

I

�::· ·Fnln:n�; ;FnRlm�iv.p: rsi6 ·rua:.iii;u . a,,;. '-�

"Although we plan some expan-
sion we don't want to become a
conglomerate.""

'Rounder's expansion ideas in-
clude putting 'a sales office in
Washington, D.C., another area
that favors roots music. Recently
-they acquired Just Like Real
Records -for distribution, adding

distribution rights to the ctn-.
gbomnbrates., Retnt events ilke the
puas ~ df' ·ABCk Reords by
kCA bear her'o ut. hopefully
labels like Rounder who are in-
terested in ariists that atern't in the
pop mainstream will get a larger
share of the limelight than they do
now.

(Contiive;dfro* page 8)
apparent throughout the play.

Tlhis, however, was probably a
result of the~generally light tone
of the production.

Th character of Lucio was
handled very well' by Steven B.
A4veson, whose mannerisms and
actions-.added, tremendowsly to
the- role. Two 'other. stand-outs.-
were Will Lebow as,, the diamb-
constable' jad 'Mbark Cartier as..
Pomnpey. T~ese-two- especially
Lebow, added much of the play's
visual and verbal humor. Their
demenaor fits their roles perfect-

Throughout the play, the BSC
made excellent use of accompany-
ing music. Thereuwas a prelude of
a song, and guitar music was
played in most of the scenes,

In its new theater, in, Hor-
ticultural Hall, the BSC performns 
on a- versatile two-levef stage,
which adapts easily to a variety of
settings. Especially, inteniiitng
was the use of the different leves-
of height for simultaneotusly-
delivering different levels of mes-
sages- to the audience, which ad-
ded a kind of modern twist to the
production.

Measure for Measure will be
performed Thursdays and Satur-
days during February, and
Wednesdays after that until April
I I. For information and reserva-
tions call 267-5600.

to Waterhouse, Flying Fish and
Folkrways as labels that Rounder
distributes. Wi'th"'Geo6 rge
`Thorogood's acclaim, people who
aren't awareof roots music will
know more about Rounder.

Leighton sees Rounder in a
position to replace labels like A &e
M who are rapidly losing their

Lucio, a fantastic, and Mistress
Overdone, a bawd, in this scene
frorh the BSC's production of
Measure foriMeasure.

P S VP 38222 car see BoDnnie Jnes M 10-110
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4Rounder
(Continuedfrom page 7)

be involved in the promotional
mill that would occur an a major
label."8

'"W*hen Grge Thoroiood has
a', question, one of us answeres
him in a couple of days. If we
were set up, like the larger com-
panim -he, uld have to deal wish
a Adifeent -person in' each

--mark.et," Leighton Said. CLAj~SS :OF 79

The Ml TAlunwni Association
cordially invites 9Ou

tojoin usfQor dinner as ourguests

Come sharegoodf o
~ good conversation

and-leamn-bout--our-many activities
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aspects of higher learning, expres-
sing concern for the dignity of

--peoples; and here they're penaliz-
ing people who through no fault

.orf their own have to use a
benefit."

The vote at the meeting was 135
for the contract, 72 against. The
union has about 750 members at
MIt.

I . .
cy -- - -� --- -- ---

----

I--- - , _ _ _ __�__

will present a lecture entitled -Ex-
ploring Ha Nuan Origins at Boston
University's Hayden Auditorium,
685 Commonwealth Ave., Fri.,
Feb. 9, at 7pm. For futher details
call 353-2921.

* * * *

M Ml man "~

comaing ...

Anthropologist Richard Leakey,

classified
a rettsn

TUTOR WR1TING, GRAMMAR,
CONVERSATION.
Edit term papers, reports, and publica-
tions. Experience as FulbrighzExchange
English teacher. Anatolia College,
Greece. Certified teacher. If interested,
call Evelyn (868-7845), 5-7pm to ar-
range time and place on campus.

__- - - _ _ _ __11:"-,-
Solar Eclipse Expedition

Boston-Winnepeg, Feb. 22-March 1, by
car to Toronto, then by train. Transporta-
tion less than $100 round trip. Call 666:-
533g evenings.

Cambridge. Harvard Sq. IUi-x I bdrm.
apt., 10 floor, furniture optional, sublet
or have your own lease. $400. call 876-
7090 evenings and Sunday.

Interested in corres-
'ponding about Utopia?

Write: COMNIE
-5525 Westtmont Rad
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.B Ron Newman
After near;ly-eight 'months, of

negotiations, MIT's Research,
Development and Technical
Employees' U~nion ratified a three
year contract with. MIT at a
special unionl meeting on January
30. RDTEU president John God-
da'rd called the new contract an
advance for the union over earlier
offers by the Institute, but still a
step backwards from the p, revious
two-year contract; -which expired
J uly 1, 1978. ,

-MNany union members at the
meeting expressed dissatisfaction
with the union Executive EBoard's
failure to recommend ei ther- ap
proval or rejection of the con-
tract. After repeated requests by
the members for an Executive
Board recommendation, God-
dard armnounced to the meeting
that ''This proposal is the not the
type I'd recommend to the
membership. The executive Board
does not recommend this
proposal.

The primary differences
between the'new contract and the
expired one are in the provisions
for the accrual of sick and vaca-
tionl leave during absence. Under
the new pact, employees who are
on leave because of extended il-
lness or industrial accident will no
longer accumulate additio:nal sick
leave while absent, in addition,
workers absent because of ex-
tended illness will accumulate
only 60 percent of standard vaca-
tiony pay, and those absent due to
accident will be allowed to ac-
cumulate vacation pay for at most
one year.

The new contract also provides
that workers will lose one day of
sick leave for each 22 days of un'-
paid absence.

The approved offer, -which~
management labelled, "The In

remarked. Concerning the provi-
sion themselves, .Goddard com-
menttect "This is a terrible move
on their part. Here's MIT, right
out in front in the world, people
concerned with the humane

Fri.-Sun., Feb. 9, 10,to 1117:36& 930 pOm.
"This is a terrible move on their part. Here's MIT,
right out in front of the world'.... and they're
penalizing people who through no fault of their
own have'to use a benefit."

John --Goddard, RD)TEU president

Including 4ames Shook's TITLES, John nrister's
MANDARIN ORANGES' Co Hoedeman's SAND
CASTLE, Sara Petty'SFUJRIES, Steve Lisberger's
EVENiNG AT POPS, and others'.
An annual seiection of some of the world's finest
animation, sponsored by the intemational
lnimation, ASIFA.

Individual tickets-$20 Seriestickets, good for 8 admissions:
$8.s5 in advance, $10 at door. Beginning Mon., Feb 5, advance
Series Tickets on sale at Holyoke Center Ticket Office, Harvard
Square. Limited number of Series Tickets available. Only one
person at a time can enter on a Series Ticket. Does not
guarantee admission to any particular showing. Advance
Series Tickets also available by sending check or money order,
payable to University Film Study Center, to: CENTER
;SCREEN, 18 Vassar St., 2013-120, Cambridger Ma. 02139.
Individual tickets available only at door.

stitute's final offer for a three year
agreement," was the third offer to
be considered by the RDTEU1
membership. Previous offers ccnn-
tained identical language con-*
cernIrg sick and vacation leave,
and in' addition would have
restricted the number of partici-
pa~nts in a grievance procedure
who could receive pay while filing
a grievance. Union members cited
this as-the primary reason for re-
jection of IM T's previous cone
tract offer of November 6, which
MIT had also labelled "the In-
stitute's-6est and final offer."

Goddard, in an interview after
the meeting, expressed- doubts
about his union's ability to
negotiate, further on the sick and
vacation leave provisions. "It's
been a long, frustrating process,
and they [management] won't
move on these items," he

The Activities Development
Board is presently receiving ap-
plications for capital equipment
funding for student and com-
munity activities until Feb. 21.
Applications mrnay be secured
1 rom Dean Holden's office in
Room W20-345. For information
call x3-7974.

Jeffrey L. Pressman Award-
All MIT juniors are eligible for
this award of $1,350 for an ap-
proved project during the summer
month. Application deadline is
Feb. 15. Further information is
available in Room 4-246, x3-7752.

Margery Tabankin,'national
director of Volunteers In Service
to America (VISTA), will be
speaking at Harvard University's
Science Center, Room A, at 7pm
on Feb. 12. For more information
call 223-6366.

am call Dole aso -2·s

RAISC.

-What's your best bet in today's marketplace? What
can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nine-
to-five one? These and many other questions related
to entering the job market will -be discussed in this
issue of "Insider"- the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.

Ford hopes these tips about what awaits you in
the job market will helpyou 'start your career off on
the right trackl And if you're in the market for a
new car or-truck we also hope you'll check out the
great lineup of '79 Fords,

Urgent request for old copies of Walzer
Obligations for 17.21. Call 7752.

For sale: Single bed w/linen, tennis
racket. camping air mattress. Sydney or
Len 267-3130 after 6pm.

Look for "Insider' 
Ford's continuing'serif of

-- sllge newspa>>supplements. F

RDTEU- workers at. MIT rat fy
three-year contract at eneeting
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.00iMumh lkey sed b3Jf 
_ <ith fult moturainefe,) -- -

Boffo mug. yorde
/~ h~L sine third grade.

--e- - B"

adv adventurous.
IItExperiment. Most .

mountaineers have a
peronal preferere. YbUT'
develop one too. -

Food is next. Proper
P~nati`Qr~ring not
to mention proper nutri-
tion, requireS a Smnorg6
*ord selection ofsns~a.

Somemountrs
have suffered from a

potato chip def|ieny,
a pretzel ifialance or
-other seinous di eftaJ de-

fects. Plan ahead.

Anheuser-Busch Inc. St. Louis. Mo.

]

w

I
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ComfortL~t is YOU~.~~~Z--pf~99999~~~~~~Y ;

public, pick
o a ~~~a pad~de

1r. aW stool
prferably

wX= Ry o3one that
SpiIS
(to facili

F~~i~.: tateadi-

'senery).At
i. ;- home~, a com-

fortable chaLr or-sofa Will
do. Ru~le of thumb: if ita telsgo ~Mandthepolice

F :.<don't semto mindsdoi it.
¢:i asaIhen- turn on the

;^ ~tube or spin a tune or
cra k a goo book - The

''f choice is rictly
between yoyu and the

-do.m Xinanthem hI:~ cqyour brain course,
s >,. some muntaineer

'· · ; saya thc smo'd~h, re-
-S -fshing taste of Busch

is enterteainment enough.
And thank goolness

do, becauds
' its an excellent 
conclusion.

B3usclflabel is where it ,
adl begins. Note

the snowy,
rN ~i~hCeraS~- 37'.peaks

Ymi-ac ~ae tPie moun-
taineer. Anld tis is 

an ad The suibjfct of
which is selecting the

-proper gear for
mountai-neern. 
(It a llts to- t
geth er so ucely, ;
doesn't it?)

First and
foremost, you:ll
need to pop the
.mountaill top. For
this task; faithful m- oun-
taineers -use a church
kfey Secular mrcun-
tajiji!ers use a bottle
opener. Don't be con-
used byr these ntics

with semantics. Just
tememriber, the opener i
your prunaxy tool. Be
tru to it and it will be
true to you

Secsond, choose a
glass. Here the options
become 'inmense.
Ge neanitei s, hand-

blrown pilsenes,
oldjellyjarss

J_~iqg~ ~that cuteR

I

I

1.1

?-:7 : - -
7. -

Dont just reach for a beer. Head for the -mounta~ns
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pays off in Tech victoryPersistent shooting over Wellesley. (Photo by
Kevin Osborn.)

By the same token, there ts an
equaily challenging role to be filled
In marketing. selling and manufac-
turing ieradyne test equiprent
worldwide

Research support.
Another good thing to know going

In Is that Teradyne is comimitted to
R&D Ten per cent of sales goes Into
R&D every year, In good times and
bad. And with sales approaching
$100 mfllion, you can be confident of
getting the dollar support you need
to make your ideas into realities.
Good Visibility.

You're not going to get lost at
Teradyne. Our vanous divisions are
set up so that everyone involved
in a project works at the same loca-
tion. Also, we purposely keep the
number of people in these groups
small. It's the kind of setting in_

Maybe once every 15 years or so,
an industry takes off And a com-
pany with It

That's what's happening to the
Automatic test Equipnent Industry.
And to Teradyne

A $250 million industry now, ATE
should be well over $1 billion by
the time you're in mid-career. And
1eradyne is the Industry leader

High Techolndogy.
For an engineer looking to start a

career, It's a tremendous opportu-
nity. The technology Teradyne deals
with Is state-of-the-art and then
some. Microprocessors, codecs,
TV circuits. 64K RAMs, LSI boards.
We make test systems for them all.

If you like the idea of being on the
very cutting edge of electronic tech-
nology, you couldn't find a more
stimulating challenge.

On-campus interviews. 2112n9

,h you can work knowing you'll
the recognition and rewards
deserve.
ase a Winner.
,radyne offers a full benefit
kage complete with Insurance
all the rest But you might find
elsewhere. What you won't find
where, though, Is a company
Is really taking oft. A company
Yalt:ng for you to take off with it.
th offices In Boston, Chicago,
Angeles and around the world,
idyne probably has just the right
:e for you.
ign up today for our on-campus
rviews.

I have opportunities in:
39sign Engineering
reat Engineering
;kles Enginearing
kpplications Engineering

By Rich Auchus
The women's basketball team

evened its record at 5-5 by
defeating Wellesley Tuesday
night, 43-28. Diane Ozelius '79
led all scorers with 14 points.
Denise Martini '80 added nine,
and sophomores Karen
Samuelsen and Latanya Sweeney
each contributed eight.

Tech steadily built up a 21-9
lead late in the first half with solid
rebounding and high-percentage
inside shots. MliT's polish faded
during the last foulr mnlzutes of the
first half, which ended 25-14 in
Tech's favor.

score points. Ozelius blocked
maiy shots in a rugged yet
careless sceond half. Fouls and
turnovers marred the latter por-
tion of the game, although Tech
continued to convert inside passes
into baskets.

Coach Jean Heiney admitted
that the squad did not perform
their best but is delighted with the
team's improvement over last
year. 'We're gonna win some
more ball games," she added con-
fidently.

Their next home game is
against Wheaton College on Fri-
day, Feb. 16 in Rockwell Cage.

An equal opportunity employer M4/F

Wellesley simply could

IsFebIbruary 26, 1999
7:30-9:30pm Feedback, '79

(A chance to meet and question your
undergraduate committee representatives)

March 5, 1979

7:00pm Committee on the-Visual Arts
7:30pin Wellesley-MIT Joint Committee
8:00ptiz IAP Policy Committee

March 12, 1979
7:00pni Corporate Joint Advis ory Committee
7:30pm Medical Advisory Board
8. 0pnm ) Committee on thetLibrary System

March 19, 1979
7:00pm -Comnmittee on Privacy

(CJAQ)
IS

7:30pin Finance Board
8:00pm Committee on the Humanities, Arts, and Soc. Sci. Requirements

April 2, 1979 - .
7:00pn? Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects
7:30pm Committee on Educational Policy (CEP)

April 9, 1 979
7:00po Committee. onAcadem- ic Perform ance' (CA P)
7:4apunt Lobby 7 Comimittee-

A1U hearings will be hold in Reoom 40Oof the Student Center.
Far infonnration call the UA secretary at x3-2696.

PAGE 13,· "
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ThasTeradyne today
Women's basketball
wallops Wellesley

-STUDENT-FACULTY
Thlese hearings are held by the UA Nominations Committee and are open to all interested

undergraduates who desire information or nomination for particular committees

SPRING I979
February 12, 1979

7:30pni- UA Nominations Committee
8:15pmt Coop Board of Directors

RooQm 9-150
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To learn more about Corning,
talk to our recruiters or write
to the Manager of Salaried
Recruiting and you'll get
straight answers to your most
important questions.
Either way, we encourage you
to look into a truly unique and
stimulating career.
Corning is an equal opportunity
employer. Corning Glass Works,
Corning, New York 14830
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Corning Glass offers you an
opportunity that's hard to
match. The chance to explore
all your interests in one innova-
tive work environment. At your
own pace.

The options are real, and
unlimited- Cornings the Nis th
company in glass and glass:
ceramics technolog y, with-'
60,000 products and 71' plant
facilities around the world.a
We offer opportunities in ; v
diverse engineering disciplines
in machine design, process-
development, applied statistics,-
melting techniques, projoolt. ·.
planning, facilities construction J

and instrumentation and
control technology.
When you come' to work for
Corning, you can begin in;your
area of-interest right away.; -'-
We figure you've earned the
right to develop your potential
on the job. And based on your
performance you can move'
from discipline to discipline as
you develop new interests.

;=I A I .
_ , I 

, j

,v 1 !~ , I

I . . . - ,
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App -ointments for interviews
should be made in advance
~through the Chemical
Erngineering Department-for
graduate'Chemical Engineer-
ing students and through

,-the. Career Planning and-
Placemirent Office for senior
sand graduate engineers.
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Those F1D Florist reaiyst

get around. .. foryoul
FTD Love3undle* Bouquet, usually available for less than $17.50.
FD Valientine Bud Vase, usually available for less than $10.00. As an
independent businessman, each FE) Florist sets his own prices Ser-
vice charges and delivery may be additional.. Most FTD Florists accept
i mafop er cr1it cards.

>|_ _ @~~~~~~~~ 1979 Florlsts' lrarworld Ddlwvry J
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o ficer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the couponl. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not'
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the-start of
an exciting career.

N" AVY OPPORTUNITY - B637 
|1INFORMATION CENTER 
| P.O. Bo0x 2000, Pelhain Manor, N.Y. 108303l

Yes, I'd like more information on 
the NUPOC-C Program (900). 

|Name i.t I

Address 

City .

State Z ip. _- -

Age .tCollege/University _ . . l

t :Graduation Dat ±Grade Point- l

|A*lajor/MinorIn 

Phone Number..... ... 

CNP 2/8

i
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FrD Lovesundle Bouquet FM Valenene
Bled Vuse.

By Gordon R. Haff
After some early problems with

scheduling- IM Hockey manager
Dean Novelli '81 described this
popular winter sport's season as
'geedrally going OK."

Two major criticisms have been
levelled against the management
of this year's IM hockey season.
The first is that teams in some
cases have not been told about
rescheduled games. In one case, a
varsity hockey game was not ta-
ken into account in the schedule.
When an IM game between two
Baker teams had to be cancelled
to accommodate the Varsity game,
the teams involved were never in-
formed of the cancellation and a
large number of spectators came
to the rink for a nonexistant
game. (The situation did,
however, have the advantage of
increasing the attendance of the
varsity game well over the usual
figure.)

The other major criticism is
that cancelation have slot been
managed adequately. One of the
great est problemns, according to
Novelli, is that when teams cancel
out of their games at the last mo-
ment, it is diffilcult to reschedule
teams into the slots on short
notice. Novelli said that this
problem was particularly acute
with departmental teams, for ex-
ample, where a large number of
phone calls are needed to get a
team together. Novelli was asked
if living group teamzs in which this
problem did not exist could have
been scheduled into the slots. He
admitted that this might have
been a possibility. but mnentioned
that- teams must end up with, an
equal number of games. In many
cases those teams whichd were
available for, resheduling were
riot those who needed games.
However, Novelli admitted that
his inexperience contributed to
rescheduling fewer gamnes than he
perhaps should have been able to.

Since I M hockey is always
short of ice ti'me for both prac-
tices and games, any inefficient
uise of precious ice time is instant-
ly jumped uGod by- the partici-'
pants.

Another problem arose from
an experiment, of, Novell's, this
year '- leaving some open slots
for scrimmages between in-

terested teams during IAP. Ac-
cording to Novelli, only two
teams-Baker and Burton Third

jor difficulty at the start of the
season has been worked out as
well as could be expected.
Mechanical Engineering and
Metallurgy have each played
several games and according to
Novelli, the Mechanical
Engineering team captain has
been pleased with the way the
situation has been handled
although he is disappointed that
he is not in a league.

On the bright side, hockey has
not suffered one of the problems
which plagued fall sports - lack
of referees. Partly thanks to
games which are more spread out
than the weekend games of foot-
ball and soccer, hockey has had(
no trouble in finding a sufficient
number of competent referees.

:I

- applied for scrimmage time
sufficiently in advance to schedule
them.

The lack of an A-league, a ma-

EARNI OVER$650 A MONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR

- iNIWORYEAR
If you re a, junior or senior responsibility, a $24,000
majoring in sciences like salary In four years, and gilt-
math, physics or engineering, edged qualifications for jobs
the Navy has a progam you both in the Navy and out.
should know about. Ask your placemnent

It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Pro~gram
-(NUPOC°C -for-short) andif
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
youl get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.

It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openings and
only one of every six
applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, you'll
have unequaled hands-on

afl cotton 31
$4. 98

colors

Fatigue Pants
green, tan

black & navy
$8.95

Central War
Surplus

433 Mass. Ave.-
Central Square, Cambridge

IM! hockey 'goingl okay'
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Leers
Maverick's

Turtle Neck Jerseys
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Swimmrs hp~l~~ ~AW l owae
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we also csarry a complete line of accessories., applica-
tion libraries and batrtery packs. 

~p~i~pq~li Museudm of Finpe Alrts
~p~·C~b~Musical Instruments
P(~Bd,~~~Collection

John -Gd~PR G~llt Bibbn
Lecturo-Rodkol'Ser~Sies

Well-Tempered CW~ev~
Books~ I and II

Book I Fegb. 20 -&C 27P
B8ook JI March 27, A4Dd1 3 & I`D

Tuesdays 7:00pr
Swies:s~ $14; $11 student.'MFA

Indj~vkkwA: WJ: $2.50 student; MFA11
membibm
ARTS/B~osto vouchers welcome
lnf*-r, Call 267;9W00 x340
-4- - ------ -- · I · n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~-.- II .'k.
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By Gregg Srtave
Editior's note: Gregg Slav~e is

a inembrrer of the swimmwing
leam.a

Thiree years ago, in Coach
John Benedick's first season,
thae MIa T mPen's swim~a team lost
to Amherst in a meet that was
closer than their opponents
expected. The folloawing year,
the Beavers came closer, but
fell short 54-59. Last year the
outcome was determined by
the last event, the 400 yard
freestyle relay. M ITll was ahead
56-50 but lost the relay, giving'
Am~herst seven points and a
victory. This week's rematch
promises to be the most ex-
citing rneet of the year.

SSporting a 6-1 record, this
year's squad looks to be the
strongest in over a decade.
The Beavers, having lost only
one senior to graduation in

frinished the davy with a bout tally
of' 7 winls andf I loss. and Pret-
tyman,~ who is the capatain, with 5
winls and n( losses.

The -nex~zt home meetec is on
Saudat against htour

Trinity( Colleges. It will begin in
the FeLncing~ room ait OIPm.

D~ieken '80, smashed several
school records as a-fresh~man.
Vorlicek, the team captain,
and Dieken were double win-
ners in last year's contest.
TIaking to the boards again
this year, Ken Brady '79 -took
first in both springboard

events against'Amherst last,
yea r. 

TIhe returning members are
com~plemented by several able
freshmen. Of particullar note
are Bill Dawson and Dave
Erickson. Erickson has
already set new school records

in the 100 yardt and 200 yard.
freestyle events.

Tomorrow's contest, which·
begins at 2pmn at the Alumnim
Pool1, will be a doubl~e meet
with both the men's and
women's teams- swimming
against their Ahmherst counter-

parts. Both contests are ex-
pected to be close. The men's
comnpetition will be emotional-
ly charged, as past contests
have intensified the Amhehrst-
MITlc rivalry. The battle -iill be
thie First test of the BE6aver's
progress this season.I

slimline Va-Q ey" SlImline TI-26TO"

Capability. Quality. Value. The right
combination can help you make short
work of pro~blemsS in fields like math,
engineering, science and business
statistics and give you more time for
other important things. Choose the TI
calculator that's right for you and get
ahead of the game.-
TI-55., Advanced sfide-mple functions with

shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and Orograrn-
mability in analyzing relationships in
data, verifying quality and perfor-
m~anc~e, measuring change, forec~st-
ing trends and projecting returns... in
short~, howvl to make baler decisions,
today -and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination, only $50.W0"

feature helps prevent accidental bant-
tery drain by turning off the calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use. With imitation leather wallet,
$40.00*.

Slimline TI-25. Slide-rule powere at a small
price.

Economy and value go hand-iln-hand
with the Slimine TI-25j, a po~cket-
poritable LCD scienatific= calculator that
has whatt it takes to handle advancedd
math. It provides the most-needed
slide-rule functions. Trigonosmetry in
degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
statistical power, too: Mean, Variance,
Standard DBeviaxtion..

Three levels of parentheses can
handle uip to three pending operations
to make your work easier. Four-key
memory allows you to store and recall
values, add-to memory contents and
exchange stored and displayed
numb~ers.

The TI-25 goes far on a pair of min-
iature battt~eries-includes APDTM'M~cir--
curitry. Vinyl wallet included, $33.00*.

See the competee lineupy of Texas
Instrument~s slide;-rule,
calculators at your dealer 
today. There's one ex-
actly right,. for the workt
you're doing.

The versatlile TI-55 calculating system
is packed with the feature$ and funac-
tionrs you need to handle almost any
mathematical operation, from loga--
rithms and trigonosmetry to advanced
statistical problems. Thirty-boyo steps
of programnmability 'add new dimen-
sions of accuracy, speed and ease to
performing repetitive calculations and
..what-if" analyses. You just teach the
TI-55 a series of operations and it per-
forms those steps for you.

--- I -_ Www""Wels t"IRIN~air VIUMMI W

The pocket-portable Slimline TI-50 is
today's most powerful liquid crystal
-displayi (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It
has 60 functions including common
and natural logarithms and six trigo-
notnletric operations that can be per-
formed in three angular modes (die-
grees, radians or grads).
. even built-in' staPtiitical -functionss

make it easy to "bo~il down" large
amounts of data soe you can perform
accurate analyses and draw re3liable!
conclusions.

I15wo co~nstant memories retain their
conptents even when the calculatorB is
turned off, so frequently used con-
stanrts and other basic values are at:
yourr~finlgertips.when you need them.

Two miniature ·batteries provide
over I 000 hou rsof operation in normal
use; TI's APD T1 autbrmatic power down

For more help ini
tive decisionas, the
Ts--55 comes with
the Calculator De-,
cision - Making
Sourceb~ook,a$5.00,O
value. The book, 1 40
pages of ea~sy-to-
undcerstande, real-
life applications,,

Texass Instruments technolo~gy - b~ringing af'fordable -elctronics to ygour Fingertipgs.

TIEXAfS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED9w st K

kw r"arz plisfim · · · r
in kns~amati kipe *dlr

.'U.S. slimrs
0 171130r

making quantita-
I t 2~arl~S

4s
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is yourr

eeaa quarters

a~l-sta lineu

Perform and &w rie the keys in choosingaacltr
One of these Teas ns O ule sid-r~hs is ri~tfor you.

statistics progrnammaability and vaaauaable
problem-sollving raplicationrs book. Slimline TI-50. A powerldi, stylish dide-rle

-- __ __ - - with~~~~yift new Constaant MememTOvt feature-




